
My St. Mark’s Family, 
 
Too often, the Lenten season is just time to give up chocolate.  In our society, you can “give up” 
something for Lent without even knowing why- let alone what the season of Lent is all about.  
Is it just about giving something up?  Just about fasting from a habit that we already know   
isn’t good for us?   

Lent is a time of preparation.  As Easter approaches, Christians are called to grow: to work on 
our faith, learn more about Christ, and hear God’s calling on our lives in new and changing 
ways.  For this Lent we journey In His Steps each Sunday.  We’re walking through the Gospel 
of Matthew to see what Jesus taught his first disciples, and how those lessons apply to us to-
day.  I hope you’ll join us for in-person on online worship each Sunday over the coming weeks.   

Yet, if you feel called to give something up for Lent, I found these suggestions from Pope Fran-
cis to be very compelling ideas:   

Fast from hurting words and say kind words. 

Fast from sadness and be filled with gratitude. 

Fast from anger and be filled with patience. 

Fast from pessimism and be filled with hope. 

Fast from worries and trust in God. 

Fast from complaints and contemplate simplicity. 

Fast from pressures and be prayerful. 

Fast from bitterness and fill your heart with joy. 

Fast from selfishness and be compassionate to others. 

Fast from grudges and be reconciled. 

Fast from words and be silent so you can listen.   

 
Strength and Wisdom, 
Pastor Justin 
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March, 2021 
Greetings friends, 

Change!  It could be a bunch of small 
coins rattling around in your pocket.  Or it 
could mean anything from a slight altera-
tion of plans to a total transformation, like 
caterpillars into butterflies.  It can be 
something exciting or utterly devastating!  
I know that I’d rather experience change 

that I initiate than change inflicted upon me.   
How do you feel about “change”?   I’ve heard 

people say, “I hate change!!!”   But, doesn’t it 
depend on what it is that’s changing?  Getting 
married and starting a new life calls for cele-
bration!  Losing someone you love and learning 
to live without them is one of the hardest 
things we can experience!!   Thankfully, most of 
life is dealing with subtle everyday changes, 
and there truly are changes every day!!  During 
this COVID time I have realized that it’s tedious 
to have every day be the same. 

Our faith is founded on the most radical 
change of Jesus’ transformation of our hearts 
and minds when we invite Him into our lives!  
We are Easter people!! The story of the founda-
tion of St. Mark’s was radical and transforma-
tive.  If you don’t know that story, ask someone 
to share it.   

Now, once again we prepare to say goodbye 
to a pastor who’s walked with us for a while 
and become a friend and guide; followed with 
hello to someone we don’t know yet.   

Thank you, Justin for your steady leader-
ship!!  Best of wishes and prayers for you and 
your family as you prepare to move in June.  
We will miss you, Katie, Avery and Ellie. 

Then we will look forward to welcoming Terry 
and Beth Clark in July! 

Thank you, God for walking through all of 
our changes with us. 

Peggy Lootens 
 

Drive-In Communion  
On Sunday, March 7th at 11 am we will again 
offer drive-in communion for those who are not 
ready or who do not feel safe coming to in-
person worship.  As per usual, if you are plan-
ning to come to drive-in communion please fill 
out the form which will aid us in contact trac-
ing and help us to plan for parking lot usage. 
Watch for how to sign up on the Wednesday 
weekly emails. If you have not signed up to    

receive the weekly email you can go to our web-
site at www.stmarksmethodist.com, look under 
“Connect with us” and scroll all the way to the 
bottom to sign up.  If you do not have inter-
net access, but would like to sign up, please 
call the church office, 992-3030 during nor-
mal office hours, Mon-Thurs 9-4, Fri 9-
12:30. 

In Person Worship! 
We continue with in person worship! It is neces-
sary for you to register for worship before joining 
us. The good news is that it's super easy!  You 
have to be feeling well and fill out the form avail-
able online by the Thursday before the Sunday 
you plan to attend. You may register at https://
www.evc.vaumc.org/open/worshipregistration/
Index.cfm (our district is "Roanoke" and church is 
"Saint Mark's UMC in Daleville").   
We also have printed forms available for those 
who do not have internet access, OR you may call 
the church during office hours and we will fill it 
out for you.  
If you haven't come to worship yet and are won-
dering what it will be like, when you arrive you 
will be directed to your socially distanced seating 
by an usher. Masks are to be worn the whole 
time you are at St. Mark’s. There will be no chil-
dren’s church or nursery available so your chil-
dren will have to remain with you during the ser-
vice. 
As always, if you have any questions or need 
some help feel free to call the church at 
540.992.3030 or email Erin or Pastor Justin. 
 

Online Worship! 
Every Sunday! 

A Worship service is posted on Facebook and a 
link is Emailed @ 8:30. 
 

Women’s Bible Study 
Our next’s Women’s Wednesday Bible Study 
will be “Jesus in Me” by Anne Graham Lotz. 
Anne takes us on a journey of experiencing the 
Holy Spirit in our lives.  This is a Zoom study. 
We will begin on Wednesday, March 10th at 
11:00. If you would like to join us, let Susan 
Wagner know. Email her at susanbwag-
ner59@gmail.com. You can order your book on 
Amazon. Don’t forget to order using Amazon 
Smile, so the church gets a percentage of your 
order. 
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Studying the Bible at Home 
Reading the Bible: Daily scripture readings 
taken from the Common Lectionary are listed on 
the newsletter calendar. 
Lenten Devotionals: In “The Marks of Love” we 
read of Jesus’ unwavering love for mankind. Sent 
by the Father, His son’s mission and ministry was 
to call us “out of darkness into his Marvelous 
light.” Stop by the church to pick one up. 
Daily Devotions: The March/April Upper Room 
is available for pick-up at the church, please call 
before dropping by. If you can’t come by a copy 
will be mailed to you, please contact the church 
(992-3030) to request one. If you do have a com-
puter these are available daily online, just go 
to  www.upperroom.org and click on the devotion. 
No need to sign up, just scroll down for the devo-
tion. 
 

Email Prayer Chain 
If you have a prayer request or would like to be-
come a member of the email prayer chain, 
please contact Susan Wagner at  
susanbwagner59@gmail.com or 540-966-3629 
if you don’t have email. If you have sent prayer 
requests, please update us by sending an email 
to Susan. 
 

Botetourt Food Pantry 
We continue to collect food for the Botetourt Food 
Pantry every Thursday. If you have any donations 
please bring them by and drop them into the box 
by the front door. As always, thank you to every-
one for giving so generously to a worthy cause. 
 

Words of Thanks 
To all our church family at St Mark's--Thank you 
so much for all the many acts of kindness that 
you have shown to us during Sandy's illness:  
the flowers from the UMW, the prayer shawls 
from the kind ladies of the prayer shawl minis-
try, cards, phone calls, and most especially for 
all your prayers!  Those prayers have been an-
swered, for Sandy is on the mend!  It is so com-
forting to know that in times of need that there 
are good friends like you who care, reach out, 
and pray on our behalf.  Thanks be to God for 
his grace and for friends like you!   
                                   Ted and Sandy Murray 
 
 

Backpack Buddies Update 
We needed to switch dates with another 
church.  Our new dates for delivering meals to 
Greenfield Elementary students is 12 April-3 
May. Rest assured that the donations that you 
have made for a February delivery are stored 
away in our cabinet and will be used in the 
April deliveries.  We notice that there are still 
some sign-ups available, so if you’d like to con-
tribute to the April delivery, you can still sign 
up at:  https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/70A084DA4A623A5F49-backpack2    
Thank you for you contributions! 
The Backpack Buddies Team 
 

Mask Ministry 
The Mask Ministry continues to operate! Since 
last May we have sewn and donated 2086 
masks. Our most recent donation was 60 
masks to the Roanoke Rescue Mission during 
Feb., and we are still making them available at 
church services. 
You can help anytime by donating at least 1/2 
yard of 100% cotton fabric and matching thread 
to the Mask Ministry Donation box in front of 
the sanctuary doors. Masks that you make or 
buy, and wish to donate, are also welcome if 
clean and in individual ziplock bags. Thanks to 
everyone who has helped make this ministry 
possible! 
 
                                  Sherrie Andrews 
 

Let's take a JOYFUL JOURNEY 
The Joyful Journey Travel Club of St. Mark's 
United Methodist Church in Daleville, Va. in-
vites you to join them on their trips for this year 
2021.  
  
OHIO'S  AMISH COUNTRY, featuring 2 fantas-
tic shows,  3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS,  JUNE 16-18, 
2021. $ 415 per person double occupancy 
(single $554). INCLUDED:  2 nights lodging, 2 
breakfasts, 2 dinners (including a traditional 
family style dinner), live theatrical production 
at the Ohio Star Theater, musical comedy vari-
ety show at the Amish Country Theater, Leh-
man's General Store, & Old Fashioned Hard-
ware, Yoder's Amish home tour, schoolhouse 

(Continued on page 4) 
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and buggy ride, Warther Museum & Gardens, 
Coblentz Chocolates,  luggage handling, taxes 
and meal gratuities, motorcoach transportation, 
driver's tip                               
 
SMOKY MOUNTAINS OF TENNESSEE,  featur-
ing 4 spectacular shows,  4 days - 3 nights,  
SEPT. 21-24, 2021.  $559 per person double 
occupancy (single $748) INCLUDED:  3 nights 
lodging, 3 breakfasts, 3 dinners, 4 shows at: 
Country Tonite Theatre, Smoky Mountain Opry, 
Charlie Bob Smith Morning Variety Show, Hat-
fields & McCoys Feud, Titanic Museum, Smoky 
Mountain Tour, visit to Alcatraz East Crime 
Museum, The Island, free time in downtown 
Gatlinburg, luggage handling, taxes & meal gra-
tuities, motorcoach transportation & driver's 
tip. 
 
Contact Julia Greer at 540-330-7933 for more 
information, and registration form. Payment for 
trips are to be made out to the Joyful Journey 
Travel Club and mailed to Julia Greer at St. 
Mark's United Methodist Church, 19 Cedar 
Ridge Dr., Daleville, Va., 24083. A $25 non-
refundable (unless the trip is cancelled) deposit 
is due with the registration form to hold your 
spot on the trip. The $25 is part of the total 
cost. We hope you will join us. 

 

TAME News 
TAME would like to thank all of those wonder-
ful people in our St. Mark’s family for ordering 
pancakes for Shrove Tuesday. We brought in 
almost $900.00 from the project. That will help 
a lot of hungry people. 
 

Save the date for a special Mother’s Day fund-
raiser on May 8th. TAME is putting together 
gourmet tea boxes “to go” for you to share with 
your family for Mother’s Day. The boxes will 
contain all the delicious morsels for a tradi-
tional “English Tea”. The box will include four 
savory treats, a scone with Devonshire cream 
and two sweets, along with a variety of teas. All 
you have to do is set a lovely table and enjoy. 
Starting in April, you will be able to go on the 
website or call the church office to order. 

 

UMM News 
The St. Marks Methodist Men will meet at their 
regular time, Monday March 8 at 7 pm by 
Zoom.  We will discuss concerns and continue 

our look at Exodus, focusing on the  
Israelites leaving Egypt.  If anyone wants to be 
added to the Zoom invitation please contact 
Tom Wenrich, Justin White, or the church of-
fice.  

 
 

UMW News 
MARCH MEETING 

As you are aware United 
Methodist Women has not held in person meet-
ings these last two months, due to Virginia 
regulations and the ruling of our United Meth-
odist Church Bishop. During these last couple 
of months Covid testing results were very high 
but today’s low is around 8% and falling. All 
great news!  Our Governor re-evaluates Covid in 
Virginia daily so I am praying that the current 
restrictions will be eased in time for us to hold 
our March meeting in person. We are held to no 
more than 10 people right now. 

 *****PLEASE NOTE*****IF RESTRICTIONS 
ARE LIFTED/AMENDED/EASED***** 

 Our regular meeting is scheduled March 8 at 
6 pm in the fellowship hall. Masks will be re-
quired, no refreshments will be served and so-
cial distancing will be in place. 

 We will keep you updated with the St. Mark’s 
Wednesday emails of announcements. If things 
change very last minute, we will email you. Stay 
tuned and continue your prayers for an end to 
this pandemic. 

 

UMW Reading  
Program 

 
 
 
 
 

Lend A Hand is a collection of 
original poems centered on giv-
ing and spontaneous acts of 
kindness, which also incorpo-
rate larger themes of commu-
nity, intergenerational relationships, young 
mentors, and care for the environment.  Paper 
back and located in the children’s section. 
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God doesn't need your help. But He 
definitely wants it. Let’s face it. God 
is God, and there isn’t a single 
problem in the universe that He 
can’t solve. But the fact is, God 
gave each of us unique talents for a 
reason. When we offer up the gifts 
He’s given us, He will transform 
them into something bigger than 

we could have ever imagined. He might even 
work a miracle, like turning one lunch into a 
meal for 5,000 people. Or turning Austin Gut-
wein’s favorite hobby into an international AIDS 
relief organization. What gifts do you have to of-
fer? Discover your gifts and see what plans God 
has for you!  Available on CD. 
 
In wildlife conservation, 
rewilding refers to restoring 
habitats and creating corri-
dors between preserved 
lands to allow declining 
populations to rebound. 
Marc Bekoff, one of the 
world’s leading animal ex-
perts and activists, here ap-
plies rewilding to human at-
titudes. Rewilding Our 
Hearts invites readers to do 
the essential work of becom-
ing reenchanted with the world, acting from the 
inside out, and dissolving false boundaries to 
truly connect with both nature and themselves.  
Hard copy. 

 
For years, society and espe-
cially the church required that 
we hide our brokenness and 
pretend that all was well, even 
when it was terribly broken. 
Now, people have become 
comfortable with our tattered 
edges, our character weak-
nesses, our “old, familiar 
sins,” and forgotten that God 
doesn’t intend to leave us in a 
state of disrepair. God calls us 

to something other than the wild pendulum 
swing from hiding our scars to flaunting them. 
Rather than resigning ourselves to desperately 
clinging to shreds of recovery, or discarding the 
broken, threadbare, scarred relationships, we 
can engage in the process of healing through 
Christ. Jesus reclaims what we fear was dam-
aged beyond repair. His soul-mend leaves hope 

where the wound once was. And, as we engage 
in the process of healing, we grow in apprecia-
tion of how God tends and transforms our 
wounds.  Hard Copy. 
 
Any questions about the Reading Program, 
contact Linda Koloda at 992-2744. 
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Greetings All! 

 
Hello, Fellow Life Travelers! 
 
Recent severe winter 

weather across the country has forced 
many blood drive cancellations.  This, 
along with the pandemic, is causing life-
saving blood donations to go uncollected 
and have left people in need. 

Spots are still open for St. Mark’s March 
13th blood drive. Sign up TODAY!  

You can also sign up NOW at the Red 
Cross website for the May 8th blood drive 
to get the time that best suits you.  

Don’t worry if your plans change, just call 
us and we will adjust the schedule. 

Upcoming blood drives (note the change 
for July): 

· July 3rd 
· September 11th 
· November 6th 

People who are healthy and have a mask 
are welcome to volunteer at each blood 
drive.  We need workers for registration, 
taking temperatures, sanitizing tables, 
chairs and stations and signing up people 
for the next blood drive.   

Please call 1-800-RED-CROSS, visit Red-
CrossBlood.org or RedCrossBlood.org/
RapidPass to schedule an appointment. 

Call Don or Susan Rose Ditzler to sign-up, 
volunteer or ask questions at 540-977-
2675. 

Let us not become weary in doing good, for 
at the proper time we will reap a harvest if 
we do not give up.  Galatians 6:9 



A letter from Kathleen 

Hello friends! 
February has come and gone, and we look for-
ward to the spring months ahead. I wanted to 
share with you an image that circulated on my 
Facebook that has caused me to reflect during 
this season of Lent.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Personally, these words stopped me in my 
tracks. My full time job as a homeless youth 
case manager sometimes feels like digging 
through dirt. A lot of dirt…. BUT I am con-
stantly reminded of how transformative God’s 
love can be in unveiling the gold in us all. When 
we love others for exactly as they are, right now, 
it’s amazing to witness how we they can shine. 
Sharing God’s love doesn’t always mean inviting 
them to church, or handing out the new testa-
ment. It’s about seeing people as nothing less 
than children of God worthy of love regardless 
of their choices and path. Everyday, I feel called 
to see the gold that God sees in all of us. My 
prayer is that you remember your own gold and 
help remind others of theirs.  

Sending Love and Grace,  

Kathleen  

Upcoming Events: 

VBS Preliminary Planning Meeting: 3/21/ 21 at 
6:00PM A virtual event held to begin forming 
the foundation for this year’s VBS. Undoubtedly 
it will look VERY different than in years past. I 
need YOUR help in planning to determine what 
that looks like. Anyone who is interested can 

shoot me an email and I will add you to the in-
vite list and send you a zoom link to join the 
meeting.  

Scripture Reading: I would like to get the kids 
more involved in our virtual worships. If any of 
your kids would like to read the scripture for 
virtual worship, please let me know! 

Zoom Hangouts will continue to take place 
every 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month from 5-
6PM 

February Hangout dates: 3/14 – 3/28 

SMUMC Children are welcome to join Kathleen 
and their church friends for virtual fun and fel-
lowship.  

A zoom invitation will be sent via email to fami-
lies for their children to join. 

 

***FROG DOLLARS ARE BACK!!*** 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FROG       Dollars 
 
 

How to Earn FROG Dollars while participat-
ing in ZOOM Hangouts 

 

1 S : For showing up!  

2-S : For having your Bible with you 

3 S : For opening or closing the group in prayer 

2 S : Sharing with the group a “God Sight-
ing” (How have you seen or felt God re-
cently) 

3-S : For sharing with the group your favorite 
Bible story 

4-S : Talking with your Family about our 
“Exploration Question” (A question I will 
ask during our zoom hangout to spike 
curiosity about our Faith) 

� news  � Children’s Ministries    � Children’s Ministries   � NEWS   � 
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Youth news   � Birthdays  � Youth news   � Anniversaries 

Newsletter Deadline is 9 am the 20th of each month 

Bulletin Deadline: Thurs. 9 AM 
 

St. Mark’s United Methodist Church  

19 Cedar Ridge Drive       Daleville, VA   24083  
 

Phone:  540-992-3030 

Website:  www.stmarksmethodist.com 

E-mail: Rev. Dr. Justin White:  justinwhite@vaumc.org  

Becky Arthur: stmarksumcdaleville@gmail.com  

Erin Huddleston:  StMarksErinH@gmail.com  

Asherah Capellaro:  ajcapellaro@gmail.com 

Kelly Berry: ShipyardYouth@gmail.com 

The beginning of the new year 
has been great for Shipyard 
Youth. While our kids are near-
ing the return of some kind of 
normalcy in school, we’ve been 
staying connected as much as 
possible without meeting in 

person. We’ve been keeping up with our devo-
tionals and weekly Skype calls. The challenges 
of being a virtual group haven’t gone unno-
ticed, but Shipyard has been resilient in con-
tact. We’ve had participation from new friends 
and old friends, and we’ve stayed the course of 
our mission: That ships weren’t meant to be 
harbored.  

While challenging, we’ve been encouraging 
each other with our weekly contacts, staying 
in the word with devotionals, and are looking 
forward to seeing smiling faces soon. We’re 
making plans to finish Confirmation (!) as well 
as determining what the future holds for the 
group as well as each individual. Keep us in 
your prayers and thank you for your contin-
ued support of Shipyard Youth! 



March 2021 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 
Psalm 105:1-11, 37-45 
Genesis 21:1-7 
Hebrews 1:8-12 

2 
Psalm 105:1-11, 37-45 
Genesis 22:1-19 
Hebrews 11:1-3, 13-19 
 

3 
Psalm 105:1-11, 37-45 
Jeremiah 30:12-22 
John 12:36-43 

4 
Psalm 19 
Exodus 19:1-9a 
1 Peter 2:4-10 

5 
Psalm 19 
Exodus 19:9b-15 
Acts 7:30-40 

6 
Psalm 19 
Exodus 19:16-25 
Mark 9:2-8 

7   Drive thru  
Communion 11 am 

In-Person Service 9:15 
am (Registration Re-

quired) 
Youth Group Skype 7 pm 
Exodus 20:1-17 
Psalm 19  
1 Corinthians 1:18-25 
John 2:13-22 
 
 
Third Sunday in Lent 

8 
Psalm 84 
1 Kings 6:1-4, 21-22 
1 Corinthians 3:10-23 
 
Possible United 

Methodist Women’s 
meeting 6 pm 

 
United Methodist 
Men Zoom Meeting  

7 pm 

9 
Psalm 84 
2 Chronicles 29:1-11, 16-
19 
Hebrews 9:23-28 

10 
Psalm 84 
Ezra 6:1-16 
Mark 11:15-19 

11 
Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22 
Genesis 9:8-17 
Ephesians 1:3-6 

12 
Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22 
Daniel 12:5-13 
Ephesians 1:7-14 

13 
Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22 
Numbers 20:22-29 
John 3:1-13 
 
 
 
Red Cross Blood 

Drive  
10 am-2 pm 

14 
In-Person Service 9:15 
am (Registration Re-

quired) 
Children’s Zoom Hangout 

5-6 pm 
Numbers 21:4-9 
Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22 
Ephesians 2:1-10 
John 3:14-21 
 
 
Fourth Sunday in Lent 

15 
Psalm 107:1-16 
Exodus 15:22-27 
Hebrews 3:1-6 

16 
Psalm 107:1-16 
Numbers 20:1-13 
1 Corinthians 10:6-13 

17 
Psalm 107:1-16 
Isaiah 60:15-22 
John 8:12-20 

18 
Psalm 51:1-12 
Isaiah 30:15-18 
Hebrews 4:1-13 

19 
Psalm 51:1-12 
Exodus 30:1-10 
Hebrews 4:14-5:4 

20 
Psalm 51:1-12 
Habakkuk 3:2-13 
John 12:1-11 

21 
In-Person Service 9:15 
am (Registration Re-

quired) 

Jeremiah 31:31-34 
Psalm 51:1-12 or Psalm 
119:9-16 
Hebrews 5:5-10 
John 12:20-33 
 
 
Fifth Sunday in Lent 

22 
Psalm 119:9-16 
Isaiah 43:8-13 
2 Corinthians 3:4-11 

23 
Psalm 119:9-16 
Isaiah 44:1-8 
Acts 2:14-24 

24 
Psalm 119:9-16 
Haggai 2:1-9, 20-23 
John 12:34-50 

25 
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29 
Deuteronomy 16:1-8 
Philippians 2:1-11 

26 
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29 
Jeremiah 33:1-9 
Philippians 2:12-18 

27 
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29 
Jeremiah 33:10-16 
Mark 10:32-34, 46-
52 

28 
In-Person Service 9:15 
am (Registration Re-

quired) 
Children’s Zoom Hangout 

5-6 pm 
 
 
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29 
Mark 11:1-11 or John 12:12-16 
Palm  Sunday 

29 
Isaiah 42:1-9 
Psalm 36:5-11 
Hebrews 9:11-15 
John 12:1-11 

30 
Isaiah 49:1-7 
Psalm 71:1-14 
1 Corinthians 1:18-31 
John 12:20-36 

31 
Isaiah 50:4-9a 
Psalm 70 
Hebrews 12:1-3 
John 13:21-32 

   


